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AMERICAN GENERAL CONGRATULATES MEN ON A TRENCH RAID 
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it vailtM!.1- )ine <>t li n-'hlors in iM'ancf has tK'fii i-i-w ar-li-'f :t'n! ••-n.in.!:. 
the info have bf^n docorntod with the French war Cross. V T *t « fighter (H>tlyrlit» In httvlng his oomnmndlng ofilcef 
persoually <cjnR)'!itnlntt> him for t>xc»'ptioii!tI valor. General Eihvnnis, shown in this picture, realizes that his met 
want his thanks. So wlu-n A raiding rmrty composed of MS i luu curried out a hukvcshCuI raid on enemy trenches h« 

gatliered the men nrovmd and shook the hand of each. 

from that heartless Chicago publisher. 
As is well known, Paul is buried in 

Woodland cemetery, and his grave is 
suitably marked by a bronze plate on 
a .granite boulder, containing his own 
beautiful request as to the place of his 
burial: 
"bay me down beneaf de willers in de 
» 1 grass, 
WHah do branch go a-singin' as it 
,.*r • . , pass; . 
An* w'en I's a-lay«\' low, 
I kin hyeah it as it go, 
Sit-in/ 'Sleep, my honey; tek yo' res' 

at las'." 
At the time of the unveiling of this 

Hfynbar monument, a movement was 
b4gr»" to establish a scholarship in 
Wilherforce university, to be known us 
the Paul Lawrence Dunbar scholar 
ship. It k still open to contributions. 
-11 ^ «• 

Daytoi Branch Wires Stroi% 

. A ppeal to tlie White House I 

WANTS DEMOCRACY AT HOME 

Birth Anniversary Recalls 

j ' . .  . *  • "  E a r l y  Life of the Noted Poet 
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Paul Lawrence Dunbar and Mother 
By Judge C. W, Dustin 

The birthday anniversary (June 27) 
of Paul Lawrence Dunbar waa quite 
generally observed throughout the 
country. 

A few weeks ago, Robert Metyjurdy. 
a lawyer of Chicago, "wrote me saying 
that he was to deliver an address on 
Paul I^awrence Dunbar and asked for 
soine special incidents of his life, with 
which I might be familiar, and which 

'were not recorded in his published bi
ography. 

Mr. McMurday is a son of Rev. Dr. 
McMurdy, now deceased, but formerly 
a well known resident of Dayton, a 
man of fine intellectual powers and a 
great friend of the colored race. 
Robert seems to be following in his 
father's footsteps both as a man of 
learning and as a friend of struggling 
humanity. He is the author of several 
books and numerous "papers" on hu
manitarian lines and no wonder he 
was and is in sympathy with every
thing pertaining to the author of 
"Lyrics of the Lowly." 

I knew Paul Lawrence Dunbar as a 
. boy, when he attained some local dis
tinction by writing class poems ai\d 
sundry, articles for the High School 
Times. 

Elected Class Poet 
. Although he was "black as the 

shades of night" his schoolmates rtc-
' ognized his mental abilities and his 

mora? worth by electing him "class 
poet." This was in a way, especially 
gratifying to me, for. as a member of 
the board of education I had intro
duced and secured the passage, of a 
resolution abolishing the colored 
school, and allowing colored children 
the same educational privileges as the 
whites. 

all honors, and was graduated as vale
dictorian of his class. 

Hon. C. L, Bauman, father of the 
present lawyers of that uame, used to 
tell with much pride of his congratu
latory remarks to the "black valedic
torian." Mr. Bauman was, I think, 
prer.idi.nt of the board of education at 
that time. » . „ 

Read and Wrote 
But to return to Dunbar. Notwith

standing his attainments and genius, 
no suitable employment seemed open 
to him. Times were hard, wages were 
low, and prejudice against his color 
was greater than now. He came on a 
weekly errand to a student in my 
office, and one day applied for work. 

of his poems published without giving 
him credit as the author. It was a 
comical description of the examination 
of a witness and quite clever in every 
way. "The Green Bag" had copied 
the poem from a Kansas paper, giv
ing credit to that publication, but not 
naming any author. The Kansas 
paper had taken it from a Dayton 
paper and published it without giving 
credit to anyone or anything. 

Received First Five * 

I advised him to write to "The 
Green Bag," asserting his authorship 
and complaining that credit had not 
been given him. In due time he re
ceived an apologetic answer, disclaim
ing knowledge that he was the author 
and inclosing $5. A like sum was of-

a similar 

OUR TROOPS 
MAKE 

•' DURING 

There was nothing in my control that 
I could give him except the position j f<jre(1 for Mother poem in 
of elevator boy in the Callahan block, 
of which I then had charge as Mr. Cal
lahan's agent. He took it, borrowed 
a law book and went on duty. Be
tween rings he read or wrote every 
minute. There was no disposition to 
be idle. One day I found that he wis 
trying his hand on a class of litera
ture I did not suspect he had any 
fancy for, viz: wild west stories. He 
found there was a market for such 
stories with a Chicago firm, but a pit
iful market it was. After writing for 
days on a story he would send it in 
for acceptance and the manuscript 
would sometimes be returned with the 
request to "cut* it down, one-half," or 
to a certain number of words. 

Small Compensation 
Then he would laboriously go over 

the whole thing, send in the revised 
manuscript and receive perhaps $3. 
That was exaR^^im*? to the last de
gree, and I wondered how he could 
-;tnnd it. But he kept on. hoping that 

And Paul Lawrence Dunbar was not j finally his merits would be recognized. 
the only colored lad to appreciate and I Between stories he would write little be an encouragement to every poor 
profit by these privileges. (poems and send them to the local.boy, and especially every child of gen-

Daniel Flickinger Wilberforce was'papers. He expected no compensation. i«g, 
another.; a colored youth < t <t=pk hue, 'He <''«1 't^ Tor jimt'S?ment and to in-j J ctmld relate other Hista.Wtt« of his 
who came from the wilds of Africa to 
be educated in America, and at Day-

vein. 
So far as I know that was the first 

time Paul had ever received pay for 
a single poem, although it was about 
that time that he published his first 
book, "Oak and Ivy." 

It was not long after that I was 
elected judge of the common pleas 
court, and on taking my seat embraced 
the opportunity to appoint Paul as my 
"page." It was the first time a col
ored man had ever been appointed 
to a position in the court house, except 
a janitorship. However, Paul did not 
serve long as page. His reputation as 
a poet and reader was rising, and a 
lecture agency employed him, taking 
him to England where he was much 
appreciated. George Holmes, another 
colored man, succeeded him and re
mained with me over seven years and 
until I waa appointed to the circuit 
court. 

Example to AH 
Paul D'unbar's struggles, patience 

| and industry, and final success should 

Colored Men From the Southern 
States Are Running True 

to Form 
t>f ., 

DIXIE LUCK WAS WITH 'EM 

TVrrific Bombardment Is Successfully 
Resisted With Only Two 

Casualties 

PARIS, July 1.--Americon colore-' 
troops proved their value as f ighting 
men in the line east of Verdun on 
Tune 12, it  is permissible to state 
The Germans attempted a raid in that 
lector, but were completely reuulaed 

the Negro troops. The bodies be 
>-an a terrific bombardment at one 

•ninute after midnight, throwing ove> 
between ;i,()()() and IXHH) shells from 
guns ranging in size from (57 to 340 
millimeters. The bombardment wa> 
concentrated on small areas. Many of 
the shells made holes from ten ti 
fifteen feet across. 

In the midst of this inferno the Ne
groes cooly ;?tuck to their posts, oper
ating machine guns and automatic 
rifles, and keeping up such a sto;uh 
barrage that the German infantry 
failed to penetrate the American lines 

The mericans sustained only two 
wounded. "Dixie luck was a'workin 
with us." explained one. "We all go1 

knocked down lots o' times, but every 
man got right up." 

During the attack, the crew of :• 
machine gun was bowled over by ? 
minewerfer projectile which *made * 
15-foot hole 10 feet from them. They 
all got up, remounted the gun an* 
continued shooting until it jammed. 

Then, despite the terrible bombard 
ment., they fixed it and again turned 
it on the Germans. This incident wai' 
repeated twice. 

Both French and American officer 
reported that the Negroes performe 
like veterans. 

They obeyed orders promptly, too' 
risky duties voluntarily, and compare 
well with the best troops on the wefi 
front. 

The following poignant appeal was 
telegraphed to President Wilson by 
the Reverend J. N. Samuels-Belboder: 
To President Wilson, The White 

House, Washington, D. C. 

DAYTON BRANCH OF THE NA
TIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR HIE 
ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED 
TWO --FORUMMuly 5 
PEOPLE beg to call your Excellency's 
attention to the savage and atrocious 
treatment visited upon Negro tHid
den* fy white citizens, especially in 
!he form of lynching, a brutal and bar
barous pastime--in this country. 
Democracy in America is still unsafe 
for the Negro, though hundreds of 
thousands' are offering their lives to
day on the battlefields of Europe in 
its behalf; and, many more ?tre un

complainingly laboring for th# A lists" 
victory over armed arroganca, traaih-
erous bad faith, and criminal dis
honor. 

On Independence Day, July 4, j&t 
speak to the nation and the w«e§J. 
We urgently and respectfully b*g y&u 
to condemn at that time these national 
atrocities; that you remind the south 
and the nation of their Christimi 
teaching, their democratic duty ,ttf 
obedience to law. "Earth is sick a&d 
Heaven weary of hollow words that 
States and Kingdoms utter when they 
talk of Truth and Justice," but stu
diously refuse to practice at tha tiuMi 
most needed. 

Your Excellency's obedient servant 
J. N. SAMUELS-BELBODER," 

2nd July, 1918 Preside^ 

TO THE N. A. A. C. P. AND .. 
THE NEGROES OF .>AYTON, O. 

In the last few months we have 
heard a great deal about. World De
mocracy and making this world a fit 
ilnce to live in, 

We are asked to contribute to the 
soldiers' Relief Fund, the Red Cross, 
he War Chest, the Liberty Loan, and 

the N. A. A. C. P„ all of which are 
'ood causes and, I hope, our soldiers 
nd their families will be benefited 
hereof. Still these soldieis are 
Irafted by the governr^fcut and it i§ 

"umilies. 
There appear to me to be a far 

no re important duty for those of us 
vho are left behind. That is: when 

our men have proven their valour and 
the worlfl proclaims the true manhood 

nd efficiency of the black boys of 
\nierica, we will have made this 
America for which I bey have fought 
no bravely, a fit place for them to 
I'cturn to and a democratic land to 
live in. 

It is all v^ry well to laud the sruc-
cesses of the N. A. A. C. P. in Louis
ville, St. ^<ouis and other cities, but 
vhat we Ohionns want most is De
mocracy for Ohio: Democracy for 
.(ayton; for Cincinnati and each city 
'•espectively. Therefore, let the Dny-
on branch of the N. A. A. C. P. work 

and root for Dayton and the other 

GREEK KING VISITS ALLIES 
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Upholstering and Repair Shop 
I.et us do your upholstering and re 

pair work. Old furniture made t< 
look like new. 

W. H. JONES, 100 Olive St. 

crease his skill by practice, and*, cf^tliscouravemants and triumphs, but week. Mrs. Dunn will be the truest <>' 
course, to add to his reputation. this article is already long enough,'^er parentH of Yellow Springs tlii 

summer, going from there to Louis 
, ville, Ky., where Mr. Dunn has uc 

90MMVNITY HOUSE NOTES 

Miss Louedna Shank, of Evansville 
Ind., teacher of the public school, will 
tell stories to the children Wednesda1 

evening, July 10, at 7 o'clock. W-
hope to have a large number of chi' 
dren to hear Miss Shank. 

The Community house will be open 
every evening now. Anybody desiriivr 
to read, discuss topics or socialize, i.» 
invited to- come. 

Miss Green and Mrs. E. T. Banks 
are having success with the work. 
More than $400.00 worth of repair? 
have been made to the building. 

Members of Tuskegee Faculty, Mr 
and Mrs. James A. Dunn, of Tuskegee 
Ala , visited Dnyt..n relatives tlii 

ton, for missionary work in his na-1 One day he came to me onitjp *and I do not care to rfak receiving1 

five ittad, and who proved to lx» so, c:fedlv and said he had found in "The from the editor a request to "cut it 
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cities do accordingly. • 
I have suggested this to soma of 

the members individually, but thaW 
universal answer is, We haven't tht 
money. We can get the member!; 
Why not make a great campaign. I 
have talked to people who do not 
know that such an association exisU. 
Would it not be a good idea to sat 
aside a special Sunday ? Let everyon#' 
take part in the united effort for 
the municipal democracy. Let .tht* 
pastors of each church preach a p&*' 
triotic, democratic sermon for the rac# 
and I'll wager sufficient funds will b|, 
appropriated to., 
things for Dayton. 

Let our leading respresentattve£ 
here give their services for purely un
selfish, impersonal motives, and uaa 
the money appropriated and entrusted 
to them for the purpose for which it 
is given. Ujt them stand up for tha 
race not only In name but in deed. 
Remember that it is very easy to 
make excuses but it is going to ba 
the real men and women who hava ' 
their race at heart that are going to 
accomplish anything at this time when 
the world is clamoring for democracy. 

As a member of the race I humbly 
offer these few suggestions: 

The world admits that the moving 
pictures have benefited mankind in
tellectually. Why then in this great 
democratic America can't respectable, 
law abiding citizens enjoy this privi
lege? 1 was refused last week at tha 
Dayton Theater, On account of tha 
shortage of men, the services of 
women are being required more and 
more. Why do they seek to employ 
our women to do the drudgery work 
only and with comparatively small 
pay Why do they not place more of 
our men in real positions? Why are 
our people not treated with mora 
courtesy in our local stores. Why U 
that little unsanitary colored school 
tolerated; and why does the Jim Crow 
car to Moraine city exist? 

T think if the N< A. A. C. P. would 
look into these suggestions it will have 
its hands full and will not have tuna 
to proclaim the victories in other 
cities, but will be sufficiently occupied 
with what it is doing for Dayton and 
when our boys come home they will 
be proud to return to a city which i* 
so illustrative of the democracy for 
which they have shed their life's 
blood and fought to protect. 

MRS. H. H. 
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King Alexander of Greece Is shown 
here coming out of an Italian bombard
ing dug-out that he inspected during 
ills recent visit to the allied forces at 
Halonlki. The youthful Greek king 
also reviewed one of the British regi
ments In Greece. 

MADE BENEFICIARY 

A communication, containing a cer
tificate of insurance from the Treas 

Conference 
Willi Secre

tary Baker 
COLONEL YOUNG V ISITS 

WAR DEPARTMENT 

t|}*t M caw'ied aoar Paid did so «aay " jr-frim 

* * ** , * fefti, i j*. e, km >."5i « ^ ^ *\ •* ^ "% ^ ^ "• f t ^ r 

Washington, D. C., July 1.—Colonel 
Charles Young, of the United States 

ury Department at Washington, D. C. 'Army, who has been stationed at his 
has been received stating that Serg. home in Wilberfotce, Ohio, since his 
Harold M. Williams, now in France, retirement from active military serv-
has made Miss Flosse Crockett his ! ice, was a caller at the War Depart-
beneficiary for war-risk insurance,! ment this week. He was presented w 
valued at $10,000, payable In case of ' Secretary of War Ncwtau IX Baicy, 
dentil oi tolaJ disability. 
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